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ARTWORK website

www.nicci.ca

SHOP

www.etsy.com/ca/shop/NicciDotCA

Nicci Battilana is a mixed
media artist based in
South Surrey, B.C. who makes
art, hosts retreats and art fairs,
always has a smile on her face,

ART EVENTS

www.creativefinds.ca

ART VIDEOS

www.youtube.com/user/brushedwithmagic
www.facebook.com/NicciDotCA
@niccidotca

don’t forget to add a dash

www.pinterest.com/niccidotca/

of glitter!

www.linkedin.com/in/nicci
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U
D
I N T R O
I am a mixed media Artist from southern British
Columbia, Canada. I love to paint, glue.... pretty much
attack and rearrange what has been handed to me and
do what makes me happy.
I am constantly dipping my proverbial paint brush into
many mediums creating my Glitzy Galz girlie images,
then transforming them into digital stamps, prints and
greeting cards, etc.
Duran Designs Ltd. is our company umbrella, which
incorporates my artwork, Creative Finds Events and
‘Into the heART’ Art Retreats to name a few.
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With the love that I feel by observing others create
around me, I felt a strong need to organize Artisan
Markets for the past 7 years for fellow Artists to
showcase and sell their wares, plus and am currently
delving into the world of Artist Retreats!
We (my husband and I) are currently looking forward to
our Spring 2014 Retreat which will be held in
Harrison Hot Springs, BC.

What is your background?
I was born an Artist and began selling my work back
in the early 90’s. However it was not until my son was
born in 2003 that I began to take my artwork seriously.
I was raised in a loving home that believed you just got
a job and did it the best you could, but it did not matter
one way of the other if you enjoyed it or not. You had
better just have a job and do your share in this world.
My belief is different. You should be able to do what
you love in life. Just think... if everyone did what they
enjoyed and were happy, what kind of world would
this be. I know you may think that there would be no
garbage system, morgues, etc... however I believe that
there are people out there that enjoy doing those jobs
and take pride in the service they give.
This is one of the life lessons we wish to raise our
son with.
I love creating, but more than that, I love to make people
smile and help them in some way enjoy their life just a
little bit more. What could be greater than that?

T

favorite
quote...

o live a
creative life,
we must lose our
fear of being wrong.
~ Joseph Chilton Pearce
I have filled a few roles over the years. Banker in a
Consumer Loan Department, a Student Loan Centre,
and the Visa Centre, then I was Window Painter one
Christmas. After that I went to Travel School and ended
up working on the wholesale end of the Travel Industry
for 14 years. Not very creative jobs, but they did assist
on getting me on planes and flying to many wonderful
destinations. After my son was born I did a few stinks
working part time back in the Travel Industry and at a
popular Canadian chocolate company. Now, I am a full
time Artist and Event Planner.
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I was thrilled back in 2006 when HGTV sent a crew up here from LA to film
a segment of me painting for their show “That’s Clever”, which aired in the
summer of 2007. You can find the video on my website.
I was also featured in Fall 2011 Cloth Paper Scissors STUDIO magazine.
Those are two of my very public achievements, however I really seem to love
the ones that I have successfully done for charities. When creating a piece of
work that people just love and spent the inflated costs for it. Then to have
all the money go back to the chosen charity and know that without you that
donation might have not happened or been that high...that feels great.
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favorite career achievement...

What is your favorite subject matter or
theme and why?
My favorite subject matter are new school, slightly
anime female characters. I call them my ‘Glitzy Galz’.
There is just something about them and their wide open
endearing eyes and vibrant hair colours. Some days
they just seem to flow with ease from my pencil tip and
other times they just lurk around in my brain for awhile
while they decide what pose, hair style or theme they
want to be drawn in.
I believe that being a teenager during the wild neon,
acid wash, big haired era of the ‘80s had a lot to do with
the original base style of my Glitzy Galz. As I type this,
all I can picture is JEM in my mind...lol. Remember ‘JEM
and the Holograms’ with their ice cream coloured hair
and sparkly jewelry?
And your least favorite?
Boys! Ha ha... I keep trying to draw boys/men, but the
lips always get too perky and the eye lashes too long. I
will keep trying though. That and arms, hands and feet.
Maybe I should take a few days and just draw those
subjects. That may get me over the learning curve,
artistic block... whatever you like to call them. :)

photo by Jeni Stafford

Do you have formal training, are you
self-taught, or a combination?
I am mostly self taught. I was lucky enough to be able
to take a one month crash course in 2D animation at
VanArts in Vancouver prior to our son being born
(www.vanarts.com).
Plus a great online teacher for fine tuning or learning
how to create faces in Tamara Laporte
(www.willowing.org). I took one of Tam’s classes a few
years ago to assist me in creating two eyes rather than
my usual one eye with long bangs hiding the other. I
used to joke that that was the only type of face I could
paint/draw, as that is all I ever saw in my mirror
growing up...lol.
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Where do you work from, tell us about your
workspace...
I work from home in our lovely wide open family room.
The room is 19’ x approximately 25’. I have a lovely
storage wall of cabinets for all my supplies.
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inspiration
This goes back to my
wanting to make people
happy. It must be the
Gemini in me (ha ha).

photo by sandra tice

When I create, I do
create for me, but I
also create to show my
son that you can do in
life what makes you
happy, plus I am often
thinking of what my
fans or soon to be fans
might enjoy seeing/
experiencing.
Other Artists are also a
huge inspiration to me.
Their seemingly constant
creativity and fearlessness.
Sunny Carvalho is one.
That girl just seems to
work non-stop and has
such great ideas.
She is continuously
evolving right now.
I love checking in with her
and seeing what new ideas
she has on the horizon.
www.facebook.com/sunny.carvalho
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my favorite tools
Watercolour paper and col-erase pencils are my
current faves for the beginning sketches.
In the past I never sketched, I always dove in
with a permanent black felt onto my fabric or
canvas stating that whatever happened was
meant to be. You could say I was a wee bit
stubborn.
Do you have any favorite vintage tools or
supplies?
I do not have any vintage tools, but I do use vintage
items in my art studio display. For example, my
childhood doll house works as shelving for some of my
supplies, my wooden circus wagon houses my pencil
crayons and my wooden pencil box holds some of my
favorite felts and pens. All of these items were made
by my Dad when I was a young girl and they make me
smile and miss him every day. (He passed away at the
age of 48, back in 1994)
What is your go-to, always reliable media
or tool?
That would be Facebook, as it my main online
promotional tool. You just can’t compete with the
number base of users alone.
Second would be my websites and the handy dandy
Photoshop Elements and Premier Tools for getting my
art ready to showcase.
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For paints, I LOVE my Golden fluid acrylics. I
even use them in my spray bottles mixed with a
satin glazing medium also by Golden. Until a year
ago, I had never bought any as I thought they
were too expensive for such a small bottle. Boy
was I wrong. The colours are so intense and you
need so very little. Sunny Carvalho introduced
me to these gems at Artfest Spring 2012 in Port
Townsend, WA.
For my journal pages, I have been playing a lot
with stencils and my hand carved rubber stamps.
Soooo much fun!

Do you need to spend a lot of money
on your tools of your trade and
upgrading?
I don’t need to, but art supply stores are my candy
stores. Sometimes it is just so hard to resist!
Especially if there are new art supply toys to
try out.

Do you sell your work, if so where?
How do you price your work?
I sell online through ETSY, as well and in a few local
markets and small retail locations.
These can be found by visiting my website. I keep
everything listed and up-to-date on there as best I can.
I price my work by comparing it to what is out there
already that may be similar, but also stands separately
from my style of work.
It is important to do the best work you can, but also
stay competitive.

L

favorite
quote...

ife is too short to
be bashful!

If you’re having a bad day, a project isn’t going
your way, or everything just sucks, what do
you do to turn things around?
Ha ha... that is a funny one and usually makes my
husband cringe. I have been known to switch the
furniture around in the house, pain a room a different
colour or paint large items that probably should not be
painted.... like the kitchen fridge or a door.
Doing creative things that are not the norm seem to
assist in breaking my creative blocks.
My poor family ^_^ .
What’s the most unusual thing you’ve ever
made or created?
Wow, hmmmm .... I am sure someone else could
answer this easier than me, as my creations do not
seem unusual to me.
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I have not seen my natural hair
colour since I was in grade 8. (Thank
you Grandma for letting me dye my
hair for the first time.)
I have a bad flaw for being a mixed
media Artist. To tear a page out of a
book or a photo actually physically
makes me cringe, as they were never
meant to be destroyed. It just does
not feel right to me. That is why you
will spot some scrapbook paper in
some of my work, but anything else
will be very hard to come by in my
creations.
Peanut butter is my addiction!
Well that... and art supplies...lol.

Do you listen to music while you work? What is
your favorite music to work to?
I love music of my generation, plus great new Artists such as
Kim Churchill, Combine the Victorious, Muse, Pink and Hedley.

etc...
Poem: Robert Frost - Nothing Gold
Can Stay
Written word: Jonathan Trager obituary
from Serendipity
I could watch hours of Charlie Chaplin!
Actors I love: Claire Danes,
Robert Downey Jr, and Johnny Depp.
Favorite songs: Del Shannon - Runaway,
Otis Redding - Try a Little Tenderness,
Julian Cope - World Shut Your Mouth
Kim Mitchell - Patio Lanterns
Rod Stewart - Maggie May
Elvis - Jailhouse Rock
I know it’s crazy varied, isn’t it?
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my favorites...

Fave Movies: Pretty In Pink, Serendipity,
Grease, and The Fifth Element.

Where do you find inspiration?
Everywhere! In the world outside, in
people, in media, etc.
One of my favorite quotes that I have used
in my work was actually overheard down
at our local beach. A grandfather told his
grand daughter that she was a princess in
a world of dragons.

Where have you travelled?
The United Kingdom, Europe, Africa,
Mexico, Hawaii, the Western and Eastern
Coasts of the U.S.A..

When you begin a creative project,
what is generally your creative
process?
Honestly I get out one of my sketchbooks,
put a pencil in my hand and let them
work their magic. I do not plan much. You
can actually see a few of my paintings in
progress on the video page of my website.

How do you know when a piece
is finished?
Most pieces are never finished, as
everything can always be improved upon. I
pretty much know when I am done, if I just
feel like adding anything more will begin to
distract from the work itself.

Do you have an inspiration or mood
board?
Thank goodness for Pinterest! Yes, I do
and I did not have to rip a single magazine
or book to create it...lol.

You should
always try.

What does the future hold for you and your
work- where do you see yourself in a few
years?
I would love to have a successful line of products
featuring my artwork to be used in art journaling, etc.
I would love a greeting card company to pick up my
Glitzy Galz line.
I plan to have a successful annual Art Retreat here in
Western Canada. (“Into the heART”)
I plan to have a postcard line selling in BC featuring local
hot spots being visited by my Glitzy Galz.

If you ruin a
few sheets of
paper, so what.
Just keep going.
Anyone can
do almost
anything
with enough
practice and
determination.
Nike has had a
similar slogan
for years!
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